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Conservation groups blasted a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service proposal that more than halves the
amount of protected habitat for Peninsular bighorn sheep from 2001 levels.

The new proposal abandons protections for migration corridors, steep slopes, intervening alluvial
terraces and canyon bottoms — all critical for the bighorn's survival and recovery, conservation officials
said. They speculated that the reduction was made “to accommodate urban sprawl.”

“This habitat reduction is a huge blow to Peninsular bighorn recovery,” said Joan Taylor, conservation
chairwoman for the Coachella Valley chapter of the Sierra Club.

The new federal plan leaves 376,938 acres of protected sheep habitat in portions of Riverside, San
Diego and Imperial counties, including in the Santa Rosa and San Jacinto mountains bordering the
Coachella Valley.

In 2001, nearly 845,000 acres had the federal critical habitat protections.

“(Monday's) designation is a blueprint for extinction; not recovery,” said Lisa Belenky, senior attorney
with the Center for Biological Diversity.

The revised habitat designation reflects new information about the bighorn sheep and its habitat,
including more accurate mapping of where the sheep live and the areas they need for survival, Fish
and Wildlife Service spokeswoman Stephanie Weagley said.

“Since 2001, we just have a much larger set of current data that more accurately hones in on our
specific habitat components needed for critical habitat,” she said.

Belenky, however, called the plan “scientifically indefensible.”

“They don't have very good answers for why they have done this,” she said.

Fish and Wildlife Service remains committed to the restoration of the sheep, Weagley said.

“What we've designated we feel meets that definition of critical habitat,” she said. “We will continue
forward on the attempted recovery of the species.”

Conservation groups may challenge the new habitat designations in federal court, Belenky said.


